
Characteristics

Origin
 Region: Dão Demarcated region.
Soil: granitic.
Vine Training Method: Traditional Dão vines.
Average Vine Age: Over 30 years.
Average Production: 30 hl/ha.
Grape Varieties: Encruzado, Bical, Malvasia-Fina and Fernão Pires.

ViniFicaTiOn PrOcEss / MaTuraTiOn
 The grapes were destemmed and then crushed. next, they were pressed, and only the free-
run must was utilized. after cold decantation for 48 hours, the must was separated from the 
lees. The wine fermented between 12 and 14 ºc for 4 weeks, and 85% of the lot completed 
fermentation in French oak barrels. after the alcoholic fermentation, the wine was kept in 
bâtonnage on fine lees for 8 months. 

BOTTling
carried out in inert atmosphere with total deoxygenating of bottles.
Total Number of Bottles: 6 000
Bottling Date: 08-09-2021

OrganOlEPTic anD analyTical characTErisTics
Alcohol Content: 13% vol.
Total Acidity: 5.9 g Tart. ac./l.
Appearance: clear, light yellow. 
 Aroma: Wonderful, elegant and warming aroma, in which notes of ripe white grapes are 
expressed, which have very sweetly and subtly impregnated the barrel, making for a harmonious, 
distinctive whole.
 Taste: in the mouth it reveals good volume and structure, with the acidity characteristic from the 
region awarding it freshness and elegance in a set of great longevity of flavour.

sErVing
Recommended serving temperature: 8 to 10 °c.
 Serving Suggestions: Excellent with dishes of fish, cold meats and lightly seasoned roast 
poultry. 

BORGES RESERVE
DÃO WHITE 2020
The Reserve wines sum up Borges’ tradition and know-how in the production of quality wines. 
They are produced in two of the oldest and most emblematic wine regions in Portugal – the Douro 
and the Dão – which are recognized for the unique characteristics and quality of their offerings.
Borges Dão Reserve White 2020 is the reflection of a challenging year, which has produced wines 
bursting with freshness, concentration, excellent acidity and good aromatic intensity, as well as 
real elegance.

PrODucT uniT/BOx WEighT PEr casE (kg) VOluME (Wxlxh)

Borges Reserve Dão 750 ml 3 5.8 335 x 278 x 100 mm

Borges Reserve Dão 1.5 L 1 3.1 375 x 124 x 118 mm

Borges Reserve Dão 3 L 1 5.9 476 x 148 x 143 mm

Borges Reserve Dão 6 L 1 10.9 581 x 183 x 175 mm
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